
Annex 8 
VP NL/NB Report 

REPORT TO NATIONAL EXECUTIVE AND NL/NB LOCALS 
JAN – APRIL 09 

NATIONAL PORTFOLIOS 

 Health and Safety 

The first meeting held attending the National H&S Policy Committee as UNDEOPI took place on 24 Feb 09 
as was the National Return to Work (RTW).  Records of Discussions of those meetings can be found on our 
UNDE H&S website. 
 
As mandated by the UNDE Convention held in Niagara Falls, the UNDE H&S Conference was held in Ottawa 
during the period 27 – 28 Feb 09.  A detailed Report of our Conference can be found on our website while 
the VPs of each Region have been provided a report of the priorities identified by the Locals within their 
Region. 
Although most have identified RTW as their main priority, it is expected that priority was identified simply 
because the employer in their presentation identified that RTW training was scheduled to be conducted 
throughout the country.  While important to our Union so is the makeup of the many H&S Committees 
throughout the workplaces we represent.  While RTW will allow for one member per Committee training, 
we should not forget that we have an obligation to ensure we have at least 50% plus representing UNDE at 
H&S Committees thereby ensuring training of ALL members in that portfolio.  Using our H&S Committees 
and ensuring it is our members at the table and not those that management had appointed can and will 
ensure that many members receive training in this field rather than the few and limited in the RTW 
Committees.  Our participation in unit H&S Committees will be a strong determining factor on how well our 
Component will participate in this portfolio.  

 COMTRA 

The COMTRA was provided feedback for Module 9 from the UNDE H&S Conference and will be working on 
updating that Module.  As agreed to by the National Executive at their meeting of Dec 08, the following 
members will be participating in the Train the Trainer session that will be held in Jun 09: Sister Kim Ducey 
(Local 90101), Sister Katherine Lalibertie (Local 90102) and Brother Silas Bird (Local 90103). 

 Finance 

No meetings held during this period but expect meeting before presenting financial statement at this 
National Executive meeting. 

 PSAC Convention 

I will be attending the Convention as the VP of the Region along with 7 other members from the Region 
elected through UNDE seats or other seats that include Area Councils and the PSAC Equal Opportunities 
Committee (EOC).  Although selected to serve on the Constitution Committee, attendance in Goose Bay 



saw Sister Mary Chamberlain serving in that capacity in my place.  
 
REGIONAL PORTFOLIOS 

 LFAA LMRC 

Despite attempts to schedule a meeting, the LFAA LMRC meeting has been postponed twice with an 
expected date sometime in May 09. 

 Site Visits 

Two site visits were made to Goose Bay during this period for Local 90125 who was on strike for six weeks 
before ratifying a 3 year agreement that will be officially signed in May 09. 
 
Meetings were also held with Executive members of Local 90103 while in Goose Bay to ensure agreed upon 
strike protocol was followed as well as to address any specific issues. 
 
Although invited to attend a meeting in St. John’s for Local 90101, late regrets were made due to conflicting 
understanding of attendance. 

 Local Updates 

Local 90101 under new Executive are in the process of submitting an Education Business Plan while 
continuing to work hard dealing with the day to day issues.  Although the Local was unable to have a 
participant represent them at the UNDE H&S Conference, Sister Shirley Ryan as the PSAC EOC Women’s 
Representative for Members with Disabilities (not as a rep for Local 90101) will be attending the PSAC 
Convention and was selected to serve on the Collective Bargaining Committee.  The Local has continued to 
request the attendance of the VP which hopefully will be conducted in Jun 09 while Sister Kim Ducey has 
been selected to attend the UNDE Train the Trainer where she will join Sister Shirley Ryan as a facilitator to 
assist the Local in their UNDE Educational Requests. 
 
Local 90102 continues to deal with the day to day issues while Brother Dennis Sheppard (Local President 
and DVP NL/NB) is in Malawi, Africa.  Brother Dennis provides periodic reports when possible that display 
many African people wearing the UNDE t-shirts that were so generously donated by National Office.  
Brother Dennis Sheppard participated in the UNDE H&S Conference and was elected through the Gander 
Area Council to attend the PSAC Convention.  Sister Katherine Lalibertie was selected to attend the UNDE 
Train the Trainer Session and will be the first UNDE recognized facilitator from the Gander Area.   
 
Local 90120 continues to struggle with application of certain articles of their collective agreement during 
the absence of their negotiator (Brother Larry Gagnon) for family reasons including bereavement.  Brother 
Larry Armour participated in the H&S Conference and thoroughly enjoyed it. 
 
Local 90103 worked hard to support Local 90125 during their strike and many pictures and updates of their 
support can be found.  Brother Robert Saunders participated in the UNDE H&S Conference while Brother 
Silas Bird was selected to attend the UNDE Train the Trainer session making him the first Treasury Board 
UNDE recognized facilitator in the Goose Bay Area. 
 
Local 90125 competing 6 weeks of strike and ratifying their new three year Collective Agreement see the 



Local completing administrative, Union/Management related issues and membership responsibility.  The 
Local demonstrated strong administrative, organization skills and strong leadership skill in their distribution 
of duties and the dedication of those members.    Their hard collective work is to be commended 
particularly being a Private Sector Local.  Sister Jenny Winters participated in the UNDE H&S Conference 
and has been selected to participate as a pilot project at UNDE National Office expense, a Hill’s University 
(Halifax) training session on Harassment Investigations.  Sister Jenny is to provide a detailed report on what 
steps we need to take during an Investigation as well as specific questions needed to ask to obtain the 
necessary information to determine an outcome.  This information will be valuable to the COMTRA 
Committee who has been tasked with developing a Module on Discipline.  
 
Local 60303 under a new Executive continue to deal with the day to day activities commensurate with a 
Local with a membership size of over 800 members and spread over a geographical area that includes 
members within both New Brunswick and PEI.  As a Local just out of receivership and as mandated by the 
National Executive in Aug 2008, a separate report is submitted for this Local. 

In solidarity, 
 
Debbie Graham 

 
 

 


